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1º e 2º da ESO 

A foreigner in Britain. Fiona A foreigner in Britain. Fiona A foreigner in Britain. Fiona A foreigner in Britain. Fiona 
Smith.Smith.Smith.Smith.    

Antonio is a Spanish young man. 
He studied at Salamanca Univer-
sity, where e met several British 
students. He makes different trips 
to England to visit relatives, 
school friends and childhood 
friends. His hosts take him to see 
the sights in their area. His anec-
dotes deal with historical facts 
and British culture, traditional and 
celebrations.  

3º e 4º da ESO 1º e 2º de BAC 

All about Britain. Julie HartAll about Britain. Julie HartAll about Britain. Julie HartAll about Britain. Julie Hart    

Read All About Britain and learn about 
the countrys intriguing history and di-
verse culture. Find out about the royal 
family, popular landmarks, mysterious 
legends and famous haunts. You will 
discover the reasons behind some of the 
unusual British traditions, and learn 
some strange and interesting facts 
about the present and past. Its an ex-
perience you wont forget! 

Amazing Young sports People. Mandy Amazing Young sports People. Mandy Amazing Young sports People. Mandy Amazing Young sports People. Mandy 
Loader.Loader.Loader.Loader.    

This award-winning graded readers 
series is full of original fiction adapted 
fiction and factbooks especially written 
for teenagers. The Olympics, the 
Paralympics and the more contempo-
rary extreme action sports, X Games, 
are the greatest celebrations of inter-
national sporting achievement in the 
world.  

Scotland. Richard Mc Andrew.Scotland. Richard Mc Andrew.Scotland. Richard Mc Andrew.Scotland. Richard Mc Andrew.    

The graded readers series of original fiction, 
adapted fiction and factbooks especially 
written for teenagers. From the Highlands to 
its islands, from terrifying tales of history to 
its modern cities such as Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, Scotland has a fascinating story to 
tell. Explore the country through its fantastic 
festivals, innovative inventions, and much 
more. 

England. Rachel Bladon.England. Rachel Bladon.England. Rachel Bladon.England. Rachel Bladon.    

Welcome to England, where the first steam trains 
were built, where 100 million cups of tea are drunk 
every day, where people throw cakes in the air as 
they run, and where you can visit some of the 
world's most famous sights. 

Outstanding short stories. Outstanding short stories. Outstanding short stories. Outstanding short stories.     

A feast for short story fans, this 
highly-enjoyable and varied collec-
tion shows the short story at its very 
best. Authors include H. G. Wells, 
Oscar Wilde, P. G. Wodehouse and 
W. Somerset Maugham. 

Scotland. Steve Flinders.Scotland. Steve Flinders.Scotland. Steve Flinders.Scotland. Steve Flinders.    

How much do you really know about 
this country of exciting cities, beauti-
ful islands and wonderful moun-
tains?. Everybody knows about 
Scotch whisky, but this book looks at 
the real Scotland. 

Tasty Tales. Frank Brennan.Tasty Tales. Frank Brennan.Tasty Tales. Frank Brennan.Tasty Tales. Frank Brennan.    

A collection of short stories themed around food and 
drink: a bed and breakfast owner is determined that 
one of her guests should try her famous 'Full English 
Breakfast'; a scientist invents an additive that in-
creases peoples' attraction to certain food; a young 
boy learns to cook with the help of a great uncle and a 
magic ingredient; and a Japanese master chef must 
prepare his own last meal. 

The Woman in white. Wilkie Collins.The Woman in white. Wilkie Collins.The Woman in white. Wilkie Collins.The Woman in white. Wilkie Collins.    

Only the Woman in White knows the 
truth of Laura Fairlie’s cruel hus-
band. Can Walter Hartwright dis-
cover the terrible secret? From the 
moment Walter meets this mysteri-
ous woman, his future and that of 
Lau ra  a re  l i nked  f o reve r . 

 


